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THE SCRANTON OF TODAY.

Tome and Inspect our city.
Elevation above the tide, 740 feet.
Extremely healthy.
Estimated population, 1894, 103,000.

, Registered voters, 20,599.

Value of school property, $750,000.

Number of school children, 12,000.

Average amount of bank deposits,

It's the metropolis of northeastern Penn-
sylvania.

Can produce electric power cheaper thuit
Niagara.

No better point In the United States at
which to establish new Industries.

See how we grow:
"1'opulntlon In 1XM -- J

Populutlon In 1870
oou

Population In 1SS0

Population In 18110
""-- u

Population In 1894 (estimated) W3.0--

And the end Is not yet.

General Hastings, In deciding who
phall be the next factory Inspector, will
no doubt estimate at their true value

the expressions of objection to Captain
Delaney voiced in the first place by Jo-

seph A. Scranton, of this city, a political

back number, and by the
Philadelphia Times, a Democratic news
paper. General Hastings, we feel confl:

dent, Is too good a politician to go to the
enemy for advice.

Thanksgiving Day

The completion of another cycle of

time has brought us to the dawn of
Thanksgiving, the good old New Eng

land feast day. Thanksgiving Day,
like the Fourth of July, Is strictly an
American holiday and commemorates
a period in the nation's history that
should ever be kept fresh in the minds
of liberty loving people. Of late years
the disposition to associate Thanksglv
lng with pugilistic encounters upon the
foot ball Held; cheap raffles, and the
cruel sport of marksmen who
delglit In making targets of imprisoned
birds, has nearly eliminated the tradl
tUms that have made the holiday dear
to the hearts of our ancestors as a sea
son of good cheer and home gatherings
The day In some localities has become a
period of boisterous hilarity rather
than the peaceful event that the Pil
grim fathers Intended It should be, and
It is no wonder that the significance of
the day, save as an occasion of

Indulgence, Is almost entire
ly lost Upon the rising generation.

Thanksgiving Day should be assoclat
ed with the laying of the cornerstone of
the great government of Christianity
and personal liberty; the establishment
of the government of the people and by
the people, who bow only to the Divine
Master and giver of all good gifts. The
day was Bet apart by the sturdy patri-
ots as a period of giving thanks for the
bountiful harvests and for the assur
ance that their efforts In the interest of
religious liberty had not been In vain.
If In their humble surrounding, beset by
dangers and vexations, the pioneers of
this land could sing anthems of thank
giving while yet on the threshold of sue-cess-

how much more earnest and de-

vout should be the songs of praise from
the lips of the generations of today who
realize blessings and prosperity of
which the Pilgrim fathers never
dreamed.

The true bouquet to a Thanksgiving
dinner Is only to be derived from a
gracious extension of bounty to those
In need.

Sunday and the Saloons.
' An Interesting symposium of minis-

terlal opinion upon the question "Shall
Dram Shops Open Sunday?" appears in
the columns of a New York contem
porary, suggested by the expected, re-

vision, this winter, by the Albany leg
islature', of the whole excise problem,
Eleven prominent clergymen are repre
uented In this compendium; and the es
sence of what they take a page to say
may be condensed Into the following
paragraph:

Rev. E. Walpole Warren, rector of th
Church of the Holy Trinity, favors
keeping the saloons open on Sunday,
during certain hours, so that the poor
who want liquor to drink with their
meals may be put on an equal Tooting
with the rich men who dine at the
swell clubs. He would, however, abol
lsh the saloon curtain and the screen
door. His views receive the qualified
approval of Rev. Joseph H. Rylance, of
St. Mark's; Rev. D. Parker Morgan, of
the Church of the Heavenly Rest,-- - Rev,
Arthur Brooks, of the Church of the
Incarnation; Rev. William H. P.
Faunce, of the Fifth Avenue Baptist
church; Rev. David H. G. Greer, of St
Bartholomew's, and especially of Rev,
William S. Ralnford, of St. George's,
who, in preference to the otherwise in
evitable side door, emphatically favors
the keeping of the saloons open on Sun-

day from noon to 10 p. m. The minis
ters opposed to any legal concession to
the retail liquor traffic, are Rev. John
Hall, of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian
church, who comes out with a flat-
footed negative; Rev. George R. Hough
ton, of the Church of the Transfigura
tion; Rev. Henry A. Stlmson, of the
Broadway tabernacle, and Rev. How
ard Duflleld, of the Old First church.

The letter of the last named clergy.
man, from a rhetorical point of view,
Is the keenest of all. He caustically
says:

,

The fact that the first question which
challenges the recently elected municipal
government should be the proposition' to
invest saloons with a legal right to liquor
lis th community on Sundays as well as

V

during the week, Is startllngly significant.
The Idea of cleansing New York politics
by invoking the beneficent ministries of
the "saloon would be comic If Is were
not satanlc. To actually enact such

would be to proclaim that the late
election was tho veriest travesty, and that
the same malign power whose doom the
people decreed with a" voice of thunder
was still holding this city under Its auto-
cratic and brutal Bway. It would be to
maka the humiliating confession that af-
ter all there had been no real transfor-
mation In the governing forces of the
community, but that a duped people had
imply exchanged Tammany for Sham- -

many. The saloon Is the nest egg or
Tammanylsm. It Is the germinating cen
ter of all civic Iniquity. Around It clus-
ters the whole vile brood of those pesti-
lential evils against which an Indignant
citizenship has launched its anathema.

am well aware that the llquor-thlr- or
vast city Is no child's problem, but It is

the very logic of childishness to seek to
quench It by giving It grog. 1 am per-

fectly willing to concede that the llquor-bibb- er

has certain civic rights, but I um
not willing to admit that unalcohollzcd
classes of the community have no rights

hlch the drink-love- r and the drunkard- -
maker are bouhd to respect. New York
must desnair of ever becoming a clean
city until the prerogatives of the "saloon"
iiBtead of being extended are snarpiy re

stricted.
It Is scarcely likely that, despite the

minence of the reverend gentlemen
ho advocate open doors, the saloon

business In New York will lie thus bene-

fitted. Public sentiment concedes that
the drink habit Is a necessary evil; but
It Is clearly not In favor of propagat-
ing It.

It Is a happy custom which on this
day, in the churches and at many prl- -

ate Institutions of business, remembers
the hungry children of the poor. May
each mouthful thus dispensed be as
money Invested at compound Interest
in gilt-edge- d securities.

One Central Reason.
Among a number of reasons which

Bishop Keane, of the Catholic univer--

Ity at Washington known to Scran- -

tonlans through his agreeable presence
here during Bishop O'Hara's golden
ubllee advances In a published letter

(or devout thanksgiving occurs one
thought which Is particularly appro
priate at this time. We reproduce it In

part because of Its Intrinsic truthful
ness, and partly, also, because of the
prevalence among some persons of a
delusion that those who share Bishop
Keane's faith are secretly hostile to
this republic and anxious to see the ex
periment of free government fall.

"Our country," says the bishop,
has passed " through a most painful

crisis of Industrial depression. This has
eft many a home with little or no

meanfi of support, and it has been tho
occasion of outbursts of violence most
deplorable. My duties culled me to
Europe jusnt as thess troubles were
culminating, and I had the advantage
both of taking In the situation better
by looking on its general feature from
a distance and of learning at the same
time the views taken of It by foreign
nations. To them It seemed that we
were on the verge of a socialistic revo
lutlon. But of a sudden, to their utter
amazement, they saw peace restored
and the nationul harmony undisturbed
The wisdom, energy and the common
sense of the American people hud met
the difficulty, and had. brought the
country safely through what would
have been a disastrous revolutionary
crisis to nations abroad. It was an
jbject lesson of the salutary power re
siding In our federal government, con
vincing the world that we have the
strongest as well as the freest govern-

ment on earth. It has taught our
country that although In the future, as

n- the past, the adjustment of human
elatlonshlps may be expected to de

velop entanglements and difficulties,
she has no reason to fear for the result.
Our country's resources and energies
are adequate to any emergency."

We can add nothing to and we would
subtract nothing from the dignity and
truthfulness of this thought. What
ever the measure of one's Individual
reason for thanksgiving today-

whether, in the varied circumstances of
life It seem much or little there will
ever be one predominant and over
shadowing Incentive to gratitude In the
good fortune which enables one to lift
up .the voice of his reverent acknowl
edgment In free America.

The problem of how to employ the
convicts In our prisons without hurting
free labor Is not easily solved, despite
the earnest attention It has bo long
received. The proposition is made In
New York that the convicts In that
state might profitably be put to work
on the mountainous roads, which cer
tainly need improvement. But this a
once encounters opposition from organ
lzed 'labor, which claims that Idle men
on the outside of jails should have pre
cedence over the Idle ones within. In
fact there Is no place-wher- convict
can be put to work without meeting the
same dilemma, and It Is equally lm
practical to keep them Idle. To all ap
pearances, therefore, we are no nearer
a solution of the problem than we were
before.

Police Chiefs and Their Work.
The proposition which came before

the state convention of city police chiefs
In Philadelphia Tuesday, to formulat-
a bill for presentation to the leglsla
ture lifting the police force of incorpor
ated cities out of the
condition now prevalent, and up to a
plane where civil service rules will
govern appointments and promotions
is probably in advance of the times,
Chief Simpson, of this city, opposed It
according to the newspaper reports, hot
because he took exceptions to the propo
sition as a proposition, but because he
thought Its a'dvocacy premature; and
he was probably right.

At the same tlm'ei however, It Is not
to be believed that the civic intelligence
which is Increasingly taking hold o
American municipal affairs wljh a view
to their correction will long overlook
the chaotic condition of the poiiae Bys
terns of Pennsylvania cities, In comparl
son with the superior thoroughness and
discipline found In status where th
city police are placed upon a permanen
and genuine civil service basis. Th
large personal power and discretion
Vested In mayors In this state clearly
overstep prudent limits' when they en
able the municipal executive virtually
to command the police force as a gen
eral might direct an army. Where one
executive may use this large authority
wisely. and with rare discretion, an
other Is quite as likely to use it to
vicious and dishonest purpose; and th
only fair way to correct the latter evil
Is possibly to sacrifice something of the
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former good by general legislation cur-
tailing the mayoralty's prerogative.

The city of Scranton for a number of
years has enjoyed conspicuous freedom
from police abuses. Our foree has been
too small to secure the best results; but
the quality of It, as a whoje, has been
little subject to criticism. In contrast

1th the friction noticed In this direc
tion in many second and third-clas- s

Pennsylvania cities, there has been, for
number of years. In this city, an era

of exceptional good feeling and conse-

quently of good police service. But It
would be ridiculous to predict that such

condition is necessarily permanent.
The safest way to get and keep the best
esults is to follow the best precedents;

and It Is not one of these to vest in the
mayor of any city, however excellent
may be his purposes and hlB'past work,
authority, which, In the hands of a less
worthy executive, might constitute the
nucleus of grave public dissatisfaction
or Bcnndal.

It would save u good many shin bones
and considerable nervous energy if the
rival collegian elevens who now com-

pete on the bloody Held of foot ball
would hire a professional bruiser apiece
and pit the pair of them In u ring.

The whole point In that Franklin ave- -

ue double-trac- k ordinance should be
whether Its enactment would or would

ot benefit the people. A previous ac
tion toward a prior company Is no cri-

terion now.

As our esteemed contemporary, Edi
tor Singerly, views the warm sweat of
pluce-makin- g on General Hastings'
brow, u sweet sense - of rest steals
dreamily over him and he Is content.

If Pennsylvania shall want the next
presidency, Pennsylvania Is not the
kind of stnte that cannot put up u rat
tling fight for it. That's certain.

Something of beneficence is a possible
addition to every home where plenty of
fers opportunity for the aid of those In

need.

May the scullion In the alley find ap
petite for his menu of crow today.

Churity is a sauce which perceptibly
Improves the finest dinner.

UISIIOP KEANE ON BIGOTRY.

rom the Commercial-Advertise- r.

The year has been characterized by a
very singular and a very sad outburst of
religious bigotry among our people. Such
outbursts are doubly sad, first, because
hey are contrary to the principles of

American civil and religious liberty; sec
ondly, because they are so sadly militate
against homogeneity of the American
people. America's providential mission Is
o break down the harriers of past hostili

ty which huve been reared between classes
of human beings by distinctions of
caste, of creed, and of nationality. .Who
ever helps on the work of unification by
fostering a spirit of universal trust, and
confidence ucts In conformity with the
genius of America. Whoever fosters dis
union by fanning the flame of national or
sectarian animosity Is at
heart, and Is doing the devil's work anion
our people. Time and again that spirit of
malignity has manifested Itself through
the agency of political and religious fire
brands, it has always proved Itself cun
ning In finding pretences and inventing
reasons In Its own behalf. But its logic is
simply of the temper, of the enemy of hu
man welfare, and we must rejoice and
give thnnks that, like the two apparent
evils above enumerated, it has led up to
wise and beneficent results. It has dis-
gusted the great mujorlty of the American
people with the meanness- and malignity
of bigotry. It has strengthened more than
ever their determination that religious
tests shall have no part In our political or
Industrial life. It demands honesty, con
scientiousness and patriotism In all; but
It will not long tolerate sectarian fanatl-cls- m

in any. The louder the fratricidal
outcry has been, tho more utter must be
the final defeat of this unchristian and

outburst. As wo glvo thanks
for the wisdom It has already taught, let
us pray that this may be the last page
of our country's history on which such a
stain may appear.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

The Wilkes-Hun- e News-Deal- has
adopted a new head, but Is yet running
along with the old and good brains.

A blight Idea for the children Is the lit
tle Picture Magazine, published monthly
by the Page. Publishing company, Times
building, New York. Its illustrations are
regular smile-breeder- s.

A handsome twelve-pag- e Thanksgiving
number of tho Plttston Saturday Argus,
Issued last week, attests the enterprise
and superior typographical taste of Edi
tor H. . Dony. It was a fine stroke, and
Is well appreciated.

Chap Book, published fortnightly by
Stone & Kimball, Chicago, is one of the
neatest little publications devoted to cur
rent literature and art In print. The beHt
authors and the brightest artists regu
larly contribute to It.

Professor Drummond, In a scholarly re
view, In the Christmus McClure's, of the
career of Rev. Dwight L. Moody, will ad
vance the opinion that "there Is perhaps
no more truly great man living. Me
Clure's Magazine is always Interesting;
but this number will, It Is promised, be
especially so.

The good housewife who failed to pre
pare her Thanksgiving menu ufter a care-
ful perusal of the current number of Dem-orest- 's

Mugazlne will probubly regret It
when she sees how fine Demorest s re
cipes were. This magazine easily retains
Its hold upon the women of America as
their favorite household und fashion
guide.

ills Patience Explained.
From the Yonkers Blade.

"What made you take all that Impu
dence from that fellow? asked the friend
ly passenger of the conductor. "Why, he
even dldn t pay his fare.

"That's It," said the conductor. "If he
had paid his fare I'd have broken his
head; but he's riding on a puss, and may
be he has a pull.

.

THANKSGIVING.

In stack and cellar, bay and bin,
Now rest the harvests of the year;

The orchard's wealth Is gathered In;
The ricks are filled; the fields are dear.

Today we tuke a truce from toll
! And at the genial fireside meet;
Nothing shall come our peace to spoil

As we the unnuul feast repeat.

How calm the Indlun summer haze
Above the distant mountain lies!

The squirrel darts from place to place;
The crow across the' vulley files.

The rippling stream with murmuring tone
DeeillH luuuiiei an u punm-- uy,

And one slow hawk, reserved, alone,
Cuts hls.broad sweep across tho sky.

i

The colored pallet, rich and rare,
Is gone which made the forests gay;

A Quaker russet now they wear,
And even that shall pass away:

But we, around our ample board,
Confront the winter without fear, ..

Whose fruits are housed, whose crops are
stored, -

Whose friends are true, whose home Is
dear.

For all, muy somo good fortune come,
Some cheer to drive sad thoughts awny,

Thrice happy friendships, love and home,
And naught to mar Thanksgiving Day.

once a Week.

EARLY THANKSGIVING.

From the J ir.rnal of Education.
The first reported Thanksgiving was the

Hebrew feast of the tabernacles.
The first national English Thanksgiv-

ing was on Sept. 8, 1&S8. for the defeat of
the Spanish Armada.

There have been but two English
Thanksgivings in this century. One was
on Feb. 27. 1872, for the recovery of the
Prince of Wales from Illness; the other,
Juno 21, 1887, for the Queen's Jubilee.

The New England Thanksgiving dates
from 1633, when tho Massachusetts Bay
Colony set apart a day for thanksgiving.

The first national Thanksgiving procla-
mations were by congress during the
revolutionary war.

The first great American Thanksgiving
Day was in 1781, for the declaration of
peace. There was one more national
thanksgiving in 1789, and no other till
IStid, when President Lincoln Issued a na-
tional proclamation for a day of thanks-
giving. Blnoe that time the President has
issued an annual proclamation.

A Professional Reprimand.
From Puck.

The Deacon (at revival meeting) My
poor brother, ure you prepared to die?

Party who has wandered In (Indignant-
ly) Say, why don't you drop buslnes In a
place like this? I'm a life Insurance agent
myself; but I have never yet talked shop
in a church.

(

How to Win Her.
From Sing Sing Courier.
Think not the girl you love loves not;

She loves, depend upon It.
With willing heart she'll share your lot

If there's a house upon it.

Parlor
Furniture

WITHIN THE PAST FEW MONTHS

THERE HAS BEEN RADICAL

CHANGES IN THE STYLES OF

Parlor Furniture,
ALL WHICH HAVE BEEN TO THE

ADVANTAGE OF THE BUYER, AS

THE NEW AND TASTY PATTERNS

ARE LESS EXPENSIVE THAN THE

OLDER ONES. TIIl'S ENABLING

THE PURCHASERS TO FURNISH

THEIR PARLORS IN

STYLES AT A

Moderate Cost.
YOU CANNOT FAIL TO BE

PLEASED WITH OUR EXHIBIT OF

THESE GOODS, AND IF YOU DO

NOT SEE MADE UP WHAT YOU

DESIRE, OUR STOCK OF COVER-

INGS TO SELECT FROM IS COM

PLETE.

Hill &
Connell, 131 AND 133

WASHINGTON AVE.

1
We are now showing the larg-

est line of Dinner Sets ever dis-

played in this city. A splendid
variety in

HAVILAND & CO.,

CHAS. FIELD HAVILAND,

n. ULLENINERES & CO,

FRENCH CHINA,

CARLSBAD AND AMERICAN

CHINA, PORCELAIN AND

WHITE GRANITE WARE.

If you want a Dinner Set examine
our stock before buying.

Coursen, demons & Co.

lira 11 is
Cluinisthc Head Every Time.Never

Walk Under a Fossil; It's Too
Suggestive f Antiquity.

Therefore Wear One of

CONRAD 'S.'.HATS
305 Lackawanna Ave.

THAT

GUERNSEY

mxrnn

WW"
Msmm

WONDERFUL

WEEK; :

WILL, be one of rejoicing to careful, discriminating buyers, who will be for-
tunate enough to visit our store, where they will find every one of our de-
partments overflowing with goods, sparkling with the latest tints of fashioii
and absolutely unapproachable in value.

Our display of Holiday Goods will be open for exhibition Friday, Nov.
30, and comnrises the newest, handsomest nnrl mntt-- ' mmtVlot, A

Toys, Games,
V it-- Vrf li.... uutu aim iu iiuiKc uitir oi

nre nnrl fnr tlio. . v".t Ui UUU
to save the and of to the

Aiuuuay vjuuua aeiecieu ii ow win

22 of Fine
of this season no
are out

Books,
muu-janu- g Bai.i3iawi.uiy selection xioiiaav

Goods before assortments hmken
desire themselves worry trouble shopping incident Holiday Season

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK..
styles Wool
yards

closing them

40 of
our

and of fit and
our

are a few of
of at

take
mer, so up the five
wm. uun ".v.. ji, i.uya , su

ii i.- -r ni.ane lueiii uciore

If you do and need a new pair, why
not examine the stock of

The Lfm.

Corner Lacka. and Jefferson Aves.
We are sole agents In this city for the

J.S.TURNER & CO. High GradeShoesfor
men's wear (these shoes took t pre-
mium at the World's Pair, Chicago), and
for KDWIN C. HURT & CO.'S Celebrat-
ed Shoes for ladles' wear.

Wo also handle, the lines:
FOR MEN.

aud CHILDREN.
Strong & Carroll. C. P. Peril
J. & H. Fltzputrick. Tfionuw (i. Plant Co.,
bticy, Adams A Co.. H.8. Albright Co.

If desired, will take measure and order
special pairs from any factory in the
country.

Our aim Is to be prompt, to Rive our
customers the best attention und lo'.vout
prices, guaranteeing on all
our goods.

We also carry a fine linn of GROCER-IKS- .
DRY GOODS,

GENTS'
etc.

A trial Is w hat we ask of our citizens and we
will eudokvor to pleas.--.

Low.

and

317 1VL

&

Ret teeth, I5.&0: best set, $8: for Bold caps
mid teeth without plates, called crown and
brldco work, call for prices and refer-
ences. TONALOIA, for extractlnff toetlf
without pain. No ether. No gas.

OVER FIRST BANK.

IS00

.1etc., ever

vyim.iiiv.iat

De aenverea to suit tiie ot the

newest of which we have sold
less 'than 49c; in order to make room for other goods, we
at 33 .

CLOAK DEPARTMENT..

Pm-tmit-c

discou- -

Ladies' inches long, Cheviot worth $10.00:
price, $7.98.
Ladies' Beaver tailor made, workmanship,

price, only $9.98.
out broken lines $10.00 to $15.00;

your choice same $4.98.

notice
for

vnrisunas.

You Wear Shoos

Co.,

HARDWARE,
CLOTIflNU. FURNISHINGS,

Engraving
Wedding

Wedding Announce-
ments,

Reception

Cards,

Honograms,

First-Cla- ss Work,

Prices

REYNOLDS BROS.,

Engravers,

LACKAWANNl

DR. HILL SON

DENTISTS.

TONEWEBER.

THANKSGIVING

convenience purchaser.

Eiderdowns, patterns, hundreds

cents.

Tailor-mad- e Jackets, Diagonal,

Kersey superior
$15.00;

closing Jackets, formerly

tSfPlease that our nf fVnvnn
which we have successfully kept past

Do

Lackawanna Store Association,

following
ForLADIRS.MISSES

satisfaction

Invitations,

Cards,

Visiting

Stationers

ALBANY

NATIONAL

brought under

Jackets,

distribution

unut in um iub;ks iuiu iCcive your now. ' 11 Jyou ue- -

SCIENTIFIC EYE

The

tilus'P
Artificial

China Closets reduced 15 to 40 por cent

Nov. 29, 1894.

Removal

Sale

of

Furniture

at
HULL & CO.'S,

205 WYOMING AVENUE.

Fine Dressing Tables greatly rolueeil In price

"

WITH A HAMflER
And saw In the house you can fix things
yoursolf so thnt a carpenter will not be
needed. Astonishing how easy It is when
you have the right tools. Ah. there's the
nut In a shell the kind we sell the best.
Nails and Screws and small but penetrat-
ing tacks, and all such Staple goods as
hardware dealcra ought to have are her.

Housewives, fortify your kitchens for
the Winter with our Furnishings. They
hint of home happiness for wise women.
Trifles In cost, but great In results. You
will be looking to the main chance your
own by dealing with us.

We occupy our new building on Wash-
ington avenue April X.

FOOTE SHEAR CO,

FOUND ONLY IN THE

WEBER. PlflNO

BROTHERS; WYOMING AVE.

Will UOJUILIUVUI JkJT

one roof. Customers will find

years, will positively be

TESTING FREE
BY DR. SWMBURQ

aud

worth
We

oruers

Spfcialist on the Eyo. Headache! and Jfcrvori-nes- s

relieved. Latest and !n;pri ved Stylo of Ey
and tpo 'turl-- s nt ttiu Lowest Prices. Bta5

Eyes Inserted for S.V

30S Spruce Street, Opp. Old Postofflco.

4

1
DR. E. GREWER.l
The Philadelphia Specialist, and his asso-

ciated stun of Knglish and German
physicians, are now permanently

located at
Old Postofflco Building, Corner Penn

Avenue and Spruce Street.
The doctor is u gruduuc of the I'nlver-slt- y

of Pennsylvania, formerly demo-
nstrator of physiology and surgery at the
Mi'dico-('hirurnU-- college of Philadel-
phia. His specialties are Chronic, Ner-
vous, Skin, Heart, Womb and P,lood dis-
eases.
DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

The symptoms of which are dizzlness.laok
of confidence, sexual weakness in men
and women, ball rising In throat, spots
flouting beforn the eyes, loss of memory,
unable to concentrate the mind on one
subject, easily startled when suddenly
spoken to, and dull distressed mlnd.whlch
unfits them for performing the actual du-

ties of Hie, innklnv happiness Impossible,
distressing the action of the heart, caus-
ing flush of heat, depression of spirits. evil
forebodings, cowardice, fear, drcams.mel-anchol- y,

tire easy of company, feeling as
tired in tho morning as when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thought.depresslon, constipa-
tion, weakness of the limbs, etc. Those so
affected should consult us Immediately
ai'd be restored to perfect health.

Lost Manhood Restored.
Weakness of Young Men Cured.

If you have been given up by your phy-sici-

call upon tho doctor and be exnm-"?- d.

He cures tho worst cases of Ner-
vous lielilllty. Scrofula, Old Soros, Ca-
tarrh, Piles, Female Weakness, Affec- -
tlnnu nt tlm ITVn Vn K'nu.. ,,.,.1
Asthma, Deafness, Tumors, Cancers and
Cripples of every description.

Consultations free and strictly sacred
nnd ronlidenlr",. Olllco hours daily from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday, 9 to 2.

Enclose live stamps for svmtpom
blanks and my book called "New

1 will pay one thousand dollars In pold
to nnyonn whom I cannot cure of EPI-
LEPTIC CONVULSIONS or FITS.

nil. E. GR10WER,
Old Tost Office rsulldtng, corner Penn

avenue and Spruce street.
SCRANTON, PA.

POULTRY AND CAME

OF ALL KINDS.

Maurice River Cove, ft..!.Blue Point und IIVQlPlQ
Rockaway . . . UJOlUlO)

MEDIUM AND
CLAlVlS LITTLE NECK,

Ail kinds of Fresh Fish, Lobster,

Hard Crabs, Escallops aud
Slit imps; nt

PIERCE'S MARKET.
. PENN AVENUE.

HORSE SHOEING.

WAVING pnrchsd th
1 stock and rented ths
Hhoeliig Forg of William
Eluo 4 Sea, I (hull nor
give constant attention to
shoeing horses in a practi-
cal sad scientlfio manner.
Quick work and good is the

motto.

JOHN HAMLIN,
DOCTOR OF VETERINARY SURGERY.

IP YOUR OLD ROOKS NEED FIX.11 1NQ, SEND THEM TO

The Scranton Tribune


